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Westfield H To Hold
I Pep Rally Today

The annual pre-Thanksgiving
Day pep rally will be held this
afternoon at 5 p.m,

.Mtsa Ronne Toker, cheerlead-
ing adviser, was in charge of
arrangements for the rally.

The special event of the rally,
as is done every year, will be
the bur n in g of the Cardinal,
Plainfield's mascot.

Ralph Russo, president of the
Student Council, will be Master
of Ceremonies. Ralph was also
Master last year. Mr. Gary
Kehler, football coach, will give
a speech. Greg Weiss and Jim
Kovacs, co-captains of the foot-
ball team, will also give a short
talk.

Participating will be all foot-
ball coaches, team players, band
members, twirlers, and cheer-
leaders.

, -;-- - Phil Newber t, WHSBlueDevil, .
commented, "To win this game
100er.attendance is needed at the
pep rally to cheer the team on."
At the Thanksgiving game Phil
plans to give the Cardinal a rough
time, poking and chasing him
around the field.

Next Tuesday, three students
from each U.S. History II class
will go on a trip to the United
Nations Building. The 45 stu-
dents will leave around 8 a.rn.
and will, upon arrival, go on a
tour of the building. The rest
of the day will be spent by sitting
in on a General Assembly or a
Committee Meeting, and if it is
at all possible, they will speak
to a few U.N. officials before
leaving.

* * * *
Opening the Christmas season,

December I, the Music Depart-
ment of WHSwill present a pro-
gram. Participating in this as -
sembly are Girls' Chorus I and
II, and the Boys' Glee Club.
They will each sing severalnum-
bers with caroling by the au-
dience between the groups.

* * * *

••

The College Entrance Exam-
ination Board's Scholastic Ap-
titude Test will be given De-
cember 2, at 8:30 a.m. It has
two parts: verbal and math-
ematic. Afternoon achievement
tests will be given in English,
math, languages, science, social
studies, and a one-hour writing
sample.
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* * * *
The Mouse Trap, written by

Agatha Christie, has been chosen
as this year's senior play. The
play, a murder myster, has been
playing in London for the last
nine years.

The story: centers around the
murder of a woman in London.
There are only eight characters
in the play, three girls and five
boys.

Types Of
Urge T To Victory

:~~",:,
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What makes school spirit? At
the Westfield- Hillside f 0 0 t ball
game Bob Klein attempted to an-
swer this question with several
candid shots of WHS supporters.

To the left we see the sophis-
ticated, happy expressions of the
mothers of the boys on the team,
contrasted with the wild jumps
and shouts of joy coming from
the senior section. Meanwhile
Dan Hanke (top right) and Phil
Newbert (bottom right) lead the
WHS stands in cheering our team
on to victory. Dan plays the
fight cheer as Phil helps the
cheerleaders leading the cheer
Cheerleaders, Blue Devil, band
twirlers, and fans are all an
essential part of our football
games.

ute Program
The annual Thanksgiving as-

sembly will be presented this
morning in the regular activity
period. The Rev. Joseph T. Hou-
rani, fraternal worker from Le-
banon, will be the main speaker.
At present, Mr. Hourani is on
the Ministerial staff of the West-
field Presbyterian Church en-
gaged in youth work and general
pastorial duties.

Bob Wilcox will read Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy's procla-
mation of Thanksgiving. Featured
in the program in addition to
Mr. Hourani' s talk will be a vocal
duet of "The Prayer Perfect"
by Kathy Quad and Peter Culver,
and a vocal solo, Mendelssohn's
"0 Rest in the Lord," sung by
Jean Macintosh. Also, Joan Mac
Kinnon will read a poem, "Now
in the Time of Harvest," by Ralph
W. Seager.

The program will conclude with
the singing of two Thanksgiving
hymns, "We Gather Together to
Ask the Lord's Blessing" and
"Come, Ye Thankful People,
Come," by the audience. The
WHS band will play the proces-
sional and the recessional.

Fencing is being taught in the
Girls' Physical Education Pro-
gram for the first time in 15
years. The same equipment that
was used 15 years ago is being
put to use once again.

Mrs. Miriam Carter is teach-
ing the course. She received her
instruction at Goucher College
last year, where she both taught
and joined extracurricular ac-
tivities.

The girls are receiving a ser-
ies of lessons, one each week
over a period of eight weeks.
Then if they are interested enough
in fencing, they may participate
in the sport after school. If
possible, these girls will compete
with other schools.

It has been quoted that' 'Each
combination of movements is an
intellectual operation, very com-
plicated, and executed instantan-
eously. Each calls for enormous
expenditures of nervous force.
Fencing is not a game for un-
intelligent people, or for people
who are merely strong. Onedoes
not fence so much with the mus-
cles as with the nerves and the
brain.' ,

•Touche! Pat Donahue (Ll and Betty Ann Weaver (Rl demonstrate
fencing form.

._.....
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A college night, sponsored by
the Westfield High School gui-
dance department in cooperation
with the College Men's and Col-
lege Women's Clubs ofWestfield,
will be held on Thursday, Novem-
ber. 30, at 8 p.m. in the high
school. Over one hundred col-
leges will be represented.

The program will begin in the
auditorium with a general intro-
duction and explanation of the
proceedings. This will be fol-
lowed by a talk from a guest
speaker, Dr. Henry Evans, as-
sistant director of admissions of
Rutgers University. Dr. Evans
will speak on the current picture
in colleges today.

After Dr. Evans' talk, each stu-
dent and his parents will have an
opportunity to attend conferences
for three colleges of the student's
own choice; each conference will
last approximately 30 minutes.
During this time the graduate in
charge will give a general des-
cription of his school, and then
answer questions about it."

The purpose of this college'
night, which will supplement the
regular visits from colleges dur-
ing the school day, is to assist
the student and his parents in
choosing a college. In the past,
college nights have proved ex-
tremely successful in aiding stu-
dents with their choices.

Final Football Fray
Tomorrow the Westfield foot-

ball team will try to become the
first undefeated Blue Devil elev-
en since 1947. The Blue Devils
will engage their traditional
Thanksgiving Day opponent,
Plainfield, at Recreation Field.
The kickoff will be at 11 a.m.

This game will pit two of the
strongest teams in New Jersey
against each other. Westfield en-
ters the contest with an 8-0
record and a 13-game winning
str-eak, while Plainfield is 7-1.
Plainfield will be out to avenge
a 13-7 Blue Devil victory last
fall.

The Cardinals hold a weight
advantage of 11 pounds per man
in the line, 187-176. In the back-
field, Westfield holds a 178-171
edge.

At the ends, Plainfield has two
big, fast men in Tony Santy and
Fred- McKoy. "Tabkles Rtchar-d" -.
Clemens and Larry Peterson
weigh in at 208 and 205, re-
spectively. The guards are co-
captain Jim Gibriano and Pete
Rom a r. Center John Knight
rounds out the line.

Co-captain Bill Howell calls
the signals in the Cardinal winged
T attack. Richard Ricci and Jack
Liddy fill the halfback slots. In
several games, the big Cardinal
line has cleared the way for
Ricci, Liddy, and fullback Norm

(Continued on Page 4)

Doses
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Linda Mathis, Tom Phelan, Pat
Podd, and Elenor Reid are the
American Field Service finalists
from WHS. Next year one of
them will be sent abroad to
school for a semester.

Linda is vice-president of Jun-
ior Literary Club, assistant
scenery chairman for Mask &
Mime Club, in Junior Auxiliary
Club, and choir. Art is Linda's
main interest, however, and she
spends much of her time paint-
ing and sketching.

Tom is treasurer of Junior
Literary Club, a member of Ger-
man Club, Forum Club, and
worked on the WHS Book Store.
Pat is a member of Junior Aux-
iliary, Future Teachers ofAmer-
ica, and on the planning board
for Girl Scouts.

Elenor is also a member of
Junior Auxiliary, vice-preSident
of Latin Club, member of Mask
& Mi m e Club, Leaders' Club,
JUnior Council, Methodist Youth
Fellowship Council, and church
choir.

Elenor commented, "T he s e
have certainly been an exciting
few weeks for all four of us.
We've had interviews, pictures
to be taken, many applications to
be, filled out, and essays' to be
written. But despite all the work,
we've learned a lot about the
AFS program."
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It is an established and well known fact that people do not clap
in church after a minister delivers the sermon, or the choir sings
a religious piece. The same applies in school assemblies. There
should be no applause following anything of a religious nature. You
may enjoy or appreciate something greatly, but let the people on
stage during the program determine whether or not applause is ap-
propriate.

•Ie use stem•••
This year it was decided to read the afternoon bulletin immed-

iately at 2:35 and dispense with homeroom period in order that
students could be dismissed earlier. At first this was successful,
but day by day the notices have been growing longer. More "news"
keeps creeping in which does not need to be read.

The guidance department, in par-ticuiar , has been taking ad-
vantage of the situation, having the same notices read on succeeding
days. These things may be of interest, but what is Guidelines for if
not this purpose.

In the same vein, it seems rather ridiculous to have each home-
room teacher explain instructions concerning filling out forms, and
then seconds later to have the identical directions announced. The
students are not so stupid that they need to have everything said
twice, and teachers certainly are not so incapable that they cannot
give simple directions clearly! Instructions should either be given by
the teachers or the office, not both.

•usu: •saon•
eterza

To have, or not to have, that is the question--should there be
music in the cafeteria during lunch time or not?

A majority of the students were displeased with the music that
they heard a few weeks ago. They complained that it was not their type
of music, and that they ,!ould appreciate rock and roll more.

The problem of the cafeteria music was brought up in an open
Student Council meeting, and the consensus was that the music by
Chubby Checker, Elvis Presley, and others wouldnotbe music to di-
gest by.

Lunch is a time for students to converse with their friends and to
get any unrest out of their system. Music has its time and its place,
but it is not in a WHScafeteria.
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Is it true that teenagers can-
not get tuberculosis because they
are too young? Can children in-
herit tuberculosis fro m their
parents? Is it dangerous to be
around a recovered tuberculosis
patient.

If your answers to any of these
questions were yes, you probably
are a victim of some of the
com m 0n misconceptions about
TB. People of all ages catch
TB, and it is a serious mistake
to think any age is exempt. Tu-
berculosis cannot be inherited; it
is passed by a germ from an
infected person. A cured person
won't spread the germs.

On April I, 1961, there were
669 known cases of tuberculosis
in Union County. Of these, 26
were in Westfield. In 1960 there
were five new active cases in
Westfield, and one person died.

This death, and the 23 others
in Union County caused by tuber-
culosis in 1960, could have been
prevented if the disease had been
discovered earlier in its course.

Tuberculosis is detected by
X-rays or by the Mantoux, or
skin test. It is important to have
annual physical examinations and
X-rays, and to maintain general
good health to prevent this di-
sease.

Our Girl In
The following is an open letter

from Sharon Savage '62, WHSex-
change student, who is studying
in Finland until February.

"Greetings from Finland, the
home of the Sauna and the country
famous for her many forests and
lakes. School started on Septem-
ber I, and closes on May 31.
It is very different from WHS.
We always have to stand whenwe
recite in class and whenever a
teacher en t e r s the room, or
whenever we meet a teacher we
have to curtsy. There is not
much written homework, but all
of our tests are essay type, and
many are two hours long.

"T he teachers rotate from
class to class rather than the
students. The school day is us-
ually seven and a half hours
long, except for Saturday which is
only three hours in the morn-
"mg.

"In Finland, we have two hours
for lunch and a ten minute pause
after each class. Whenever we
have a free hour without a sche-
duled class, we go home; there
are no studies.

"I am looking forward to a
white winter so that I can Iea.rn
to ski before I return home."

You'll Find Weekly School
News every Thursday

•tn

The Westfield
Leader

Like the HI'S EYE ....

A good newspaper

FOUNDED 1888

ADAMS 2-4500

BARRETT &
REALTORS

Hi's Eyetems
Congratulations to Merryl Mc

Larty and Marsha Siderman, both
seniors, for being chosen to be-
come members of the Saks Fa-
shion Board. The girls attend
meetings with other board mem-
bers from other sections of New
Jersey and give and take sug-
gestions about make-up, style,
and bearing. Occasionally they
model in their own fashion show.

OUR APOLIGIES for spelling
misspelled "mispelled" in the
last issue of the Hi's Eye. Our
faces are RED!!!

Attention: There will be aCol-
lege Night for Union County at
Rahway High School, on Dec. 5.
All Union County students and
their parents are welcome. If
interested notify the guidance
office before November 30.

The National Health Founda-
tion for Nurses, Occupational
Therapists, and Physical Thera-
pists, is offering a scholarship
for students interested in these
fields. The winner will obtain
two thousand dollars per year .

Dates to remember:
Toko Shibata's birthday-No-

vember 23
College Night-November 30
College Board Test-Decem-

ber 2
Attention_ girls, this is your

leader. Trixie Norton Day is be-
ing called off. Instead we will
march in the cafeteria lunch line
parade.

•eone entron
School Dete ?
Have you ever been chomping

on a wad of gum during class and
decided to live dangerously and
blow a bubble, just to find that
after peeling the gum off your
mouth there was a detention slip
on your desk?

Have you ever been late to
school because, on the way you
were attacked by renegade fresh-
men from Edison, only to give
your excuse and be ~given two
hours instead of one, because
your excuse was not good enough?

Have you ever wondered why
there is no detention on Wed-
nesday?

In WHS one can get detention
for a number of things such as:
putting on lipstick during English,
or eating your lunch during fourth
period class, or forgetting to go
to the last half of your study
during study lunch.

Ninty-five per cent of the stu-
dents serving detention are those
who were late to school or took
the day off completely, people
who whistled during study hall,
or those forgetful ones who left
their books in the hall.

There are many ways to serve
detention. One can become gar-
bage man for the day, mow the
school lawn, wash black boards,
or just sit for one hour monot-
onously doing homework.

Gifts and Greeting Cards

JEANNETTE'S GIFT SHOP

227 E. Broad street
Westfield

WESTFIELD

AD 2-1800

THE STAFF
BARBARA RYAN

RECORDS
SHEET MUSIC

PHONOGRAPHS
MUSICAL SUPPLIES

27 Elm Street Westfield

AD 3-1448
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Question: How would you react
to going to school for the full
twelve months every year?

ROsina Mai-
ers (junior) ..
I do not like
the idea at all.
We are having
eno ugh prob-
lems with nine
months that I
think summer
vacation is a

welcome relief. Twelve months
of school would take the will to
work out of school life.

Steve At-
wood (sopho-
more). . .1 do
not think that
twelve months
of school is the
answer. We
stu den t s, as
well as teach-
ers, need a break during the
year. If we attended school all
year it would become boring and
there would be no challenge or
new experience left to it.

Mary Lee
(senior). . . I
would not mind
attending
schoolall
year. Summer
vacations are
nice, but after
two months
they can be-

come quite boring. I feel two
months during the summer is
too long. Over these two months
we forget a great deal. Later
when we come back to school
after the vacation, we must leal ...,
what we have forgotten.

Cathy Ctc-
colella ( sen-
ior). . .In my
opinion having
s c h 00 I for
twelve months
wo uld not be
worthwhile be-
cause both stu-
dents and tea- !

cher-s would-become bored. --The
two-month vacation that we are
given offers a needed breather,
and it is easier to become en-
thusiastic about a new course if
it is not just one more link in a
never-ending chain.

Ivy Sport Shirts
at

THE LEADER STORE
UniverSity Shop

109 E. Broad St., Westfield

Fashions with a

flare for the

young in heart.

LILLIAN O'G
Summit Westfield

Far Hills

MOUNT AINSIDE

AD 3-1800

AD 2-2525

FLORIST,
GIFTS

H. L. VANCE-R.G. VANCE

321 South
Westfield, N.J.
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After copping Watchung Con-
ference honors in both varsity
and junior varsity divisions,
Westfield's cross-country team
finished their dual meet season
with a 9-1 slate. The Blue Devils
competed in the State Champ-
ionship Saturday.

In the Watchung Conference
meet, the Blue Devils not only
boasted two team triumphs but
also two individual victories for
Westfield harriers. Dave Cole-
man captured the varsity meet
with a record time of 12:44
while Frank Mitchell copped JV
honors with a 14:22 time.

Westfield won the team title
in the varsity meet by narrowly
defeating Scotch Plains 30-31.

,,,

Photo by Robert
Dave Coleman places first In the
Watchung Conference Meet by a
good margin over Steve Harrlsol
Scotch Plains.
Also entered were Roselle Park,
Hillside, Rahway and Cranford.
In the junior varsity meet, West-
field outran a Scotch Plains com-
bine 30-35.

On Tuesday, October 31, West-
field defeated Union 17-38. Dave
Coleman, undefeated in dual
meets, was victorious with a
time of 13:07. Steve Atwood was
second and senior Dick Zapara-
nick was third.

A week after the Union meet,
the h a r r i e r s triumphed over
Cranford 16-47 without the aid
of Coleman, who was practicing
for the Watchung Conference
meet. Atwood scored his first
individual victory of the year with
a time of 13:23. Following in
consecutive order were Westfield
runners Zaparanick, Steve Cal-
vert and Bob Meares.

Westfield climaxed its 1961
dual meet season with a 16-45
victory over Roselle Park. Za-

Compliments oj

CLARK BOWLING LANES

•
"t

Coach Gary Kehler of Westfield
and Coach Abe Smith of Plain-
field look for a close and excit-
ing game tomorrow.

The Plainfield mentor calls
b a 1a n c e his team's strongest
point. He said, "They operate
as a team, not around one or
two persons. There are no un-
usual boys in the crowd, but they
play together."

Mr. Smith called Westfield's
team "terrific." Asked how he
will try to beat the Blue Devils,
he replied, "Make more than
they do."

Coach Smith, a veteran of more
than 100 Plainfield victories,
side-stepped predicting the win-
ner by saying, "The winner will
be the spectator who pays his
admission and sees a very good
football game. "

In contrast to the Plainfield
mentor, Coach Kehler is a rookie
head coach. He p r a i sed his
team's all-around progress. The
Westfield coach called his team's
strong points excellent balance
and "an attack which can hit from
any part of the field."

Coach Kehler noted that Plain-
field is a balanced team, just
like Westfield. He is hoping for
good weather since' 'a rainy day
would slow down both attacks."
His formula for defeating Plain-
field is "good, hard football."

nter orts Tea s
o Their Practices

After the Plainfield football
game, the winter sports teams
will take over the athletic spot-
light at WHS.

Coach John Lay opened basket-
ball tryouts on November 1.
Coach Gary Kehler'S Watchwlg
Conference champion wrestlers
take to the mats Friday.

The state champion swimmers
will hit the water December 1.
Coach Walt Clarkson is on the-lookout for divers.

paranick was the winner with a
13:25 clocking. Behind him, in
order, were Atwood, Calvert and
Meares.

SCHAEFER DRUG STORE

305 South
AD 2-7272

Prescriptions-Sundries
Cosmetics

ASSOCIATES,

ADams 3-1538

•

302 East Broad Street

66 Elm Street
Westfield, New Jersey

AD 2-7970

W.T. Barnes

ADams 2-6300

Jim Kovacs (271 goes 6 yards through a hole by the right side of the
BlueDevllllne for a tOUchdown against Roselle Park. Carmen Adase
(121 of Roselle Park pursues Kovacs In vain.

Conference Standings

INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY

MAYFAIR TAILORS

Formal Wear Rentals - Custom Tailoring
Alterations - Dry Cleaning

111 Quimby Street Westfield, N.J.

W L Pct.
Westfield 6 0 1.000
Cranford 5 1 .833
Scotch Plains 5 1 .833
Hillside 4 3 .571
Clark 2 4 .333
Rahway 2 4 .333
Roselle Park 0 5 .000
Roselle 0 6 .000

Operating 0 u t 01' a couhle
winged T formation, the Blue De-
vil football team has rolled up
some impressive statistics.

In eight games, Coach Gary
Kehler's team has scored 244
points, an average of 30.5 per
game. They have held their op-
ponents to an average of 8.3
on a total of 66 points, The 1960
Blue Devils outscored their foes
196-86 in nine games, an average
score of 21.9-9.6.

The 49 points the Blue Devils
scored against Roselle Park is
the first time a Westfield team
has scored more than 40 since
a 41-0 rout of Perth Amboy in
1954.

It's hard to find a team with
Westfield's balanced scoring
punch. Starting backs Bill Bry-
ant, Jim Kovacs, and Eddie Gal-
auski have respective point tot-
als of 55, 52, and 49. To further
distribute the scoring, end Dwight
Winn has 36 points and reserve
back Rick Thiele 26.

GRUMBACHER

BRUSHES

COLORS

ARTIST MATERIALS

512 Central

AD 2-2439

AI's Cities Service
Cor. North Ave. & Clark St.

SERVICE OUR SPECIALTY

Motor Tune Up - Wheel
Balancing - Batteries -

Brake Service

ADams 2-9895

•Ie
We s t fie 1d's Blue De viI s

emerged the Watchung Confer-
ence champions with a 49-6 vic-
tory over Roselle Park Novem-
ber 11. Assured of at least a tie
due to Cranford's 31-6 thrashing
at the hands of Scotch Plains,
the Westfielders literally ran
away with the game and the con-
ference honors.

The Blue Devils won the title
the first year they were eligible,
since they did not play enough
conference games last year to
qualify.

The Cranford loss to Scotch
Plains in the morning game at
Cranford Memorial Field marked
the third time in three years
that the Raiders had thwarted
Cougar title aspirations.

Cranford was never able to
recover from the shock of two
Scotch Plains touchdowns in the
first two minutes of play. On the
Raiders' first play from scrim-
mage, speedy Dave DiFiore went

--85 yards' to-score. When Cran-
ford was unable to move the
ball and had to punt, HaywoodGip-
son returned the ball 74 yards.

In the only other league action,
Rahway defeated Clark 21-7. In
the only remaining loop contests,
Roselle and Roselle Park will
fight it out for seventh place and
Clark meets Scotch Plains. If
Clark wins, they take fifth place;
a loss gives that spot to Rahway.

r Five
ural Co

Bob DeBarger's team nipped
Don Stanton's squad 37-36 for
the intramural basketball cham-
pionship October 31. The winners
had a 7-1 record in league play,
while Stanton was 5-1.

Doug Carver scored 17 points
for the winners and Dick Stork
had 10. Stanton was the high scor-
er with 18 points. The losers held
a 15-14 lead at the half.

AD 3-3535

THE TOWN BOOK STORE

Books - Cards - Paperbacks
255 E. Broad Street

Headquarters for-

Sweaters ...

Skirts ...

Blazer Jackets ...

Kilties ...

Bonnie SO" ...

Broad at Elm Street, Westfield

Coach Gary Kehler's rootball
team trounced Roselle Park 49- 6
to wrap up the Watchur'lg Con-
ference championship in their
first year in the circuit. Scotch
Plains shelled Cranford, which
had been tied for the lead, 31-6.

Roselle Park was unable to
cope with the powerful Blue De-
vils. Westfield ran for 297 yards
and passed for 74. The hapless
Panthers were held to 10 yards
rushing and 96 passing.

Kovacs Scores Three
After Greg Weiss blocked a

punt, Jim Kovacs ran 8 yards
untouchetl for the first of seven
Blue Devil touchdowns. Later
in the first period, he tallied
from 6 yards out. Bill Bryant
ran 43 yards after Dave Morash
blocked a punt for the next coun-
ter.

Capitalizing on a fumble re-
covery on the Westfield 28, the
losers made their only touchdown
on a 3-yard pass from Frank
Antonelli to Tony Menafro. Rick
Thiele's 16-yard run made it
28-6 at the half .

Kovacs added his third tally on
a 6-yard run in the third period .
In the final period, Thiele ran 27
yards and Nick Piscopo caughta
14-yard Dwight Davies pass to
conclude the scoring. Bud Muel-
ler, Kovacs, Bryant, Leroy Gall-
man, Eddie Galauski, Bob Ade-
laar, and Weiss ran the extra
points.

Hillside Falls
Mueller passed for four touch-

downs to lead a 38-0 conquest of
Hillside. On the second Westfield
play from scrimmage, the junior
quarterback showed what was to
come by hitting Galauski for a
65-yard touchdown.

Dwight Winn was on the re-
ceiving end of Mueller's scoring
passes covering 38, 32 and 28
yards. Thiele had a hand in the
o t h e r touchdowns, passing 44
yards to Galauski and plunging 2
yards. K0 va c s ran for extra
poi n t s following the last two
scores.

Girl
With

The WHS junior-senior hockey
team ended its season with 2wins,
2 losses, and a tie game with
Princeton on Novembe r 15. West-
field has yet to defeat Princeton
and has only tied them once be-
fore. The sophomore team lost
2-1.

We s t fie 1d defeated Scotch
Plains 4-0 October 31. KayMur-
phy, Judy Whitlock, Gail Falken-
berg, and Kathy Balling scored
goals.

Both games were very fast.
There will be a strong backbone
of sophomores and juniors for
next year's team.

YATT'S
Clothiers to Men and Boys

Boys and Students
18 Elm Street

Mens
104 Quimby Street

JEWELERS

206 E. B,"Oad Street
Westfield, N. J.

Rutherford - Ridgewood
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Jim Kovacs, 200 lb. fullback
and co-captain of Westfield's
Wa t c hun g Conference football
champs, can be seen any Satur-
day in the fall, carrying a foot-
ball through, over, and around
the en e my's line. At 0 the r

As co-captain of our undefeated
football team, Greg Weiss '62
plays the weak side (left) guard
in Westfield's unbalanced line.
His fine blocking and defensive
work has been instrumental in the
team's success.In connection with

the Thanks -
gi ving game
Greg c 0 m-
mented, "Al-
though we've
had a tremen-
dous season so
far, this game
will be by far
the toughest
and most im-
portant. Plain-
field has a good
scrappy team,
but with anall-
out effort, I'm
sure we can
beat the m in
what should be
a very close
game. "

Football is
not Greg's only
sports talent.
He is also the
holder of the

times he can
be found on the
track field, at
the shore, dri-
ving his '57
Ford conver-
t i b I e (shiny
black), or at
home hitting
the books, for
Jim excels in
p r act i-
cally eve r y-
thing he "tac-
kles. "

As a mem-
b e r of the
track team last
Spring, Jim, or
"Tub bins " as,
he is called by
his tea m-
mates, hurled
the j ave I in
182'7"to

,

Photo by Nick Warburloll

Jim Kovacs (27) and Greg Welss(59)break a long -
standing school record. He's good
in other sports too+-good enough
to have made both the basketball
and baseball teams.

state 100 yard
breaststroke record for swim-
ming the distance in 1:08.3 at the
State ·Meet last winter.

"Our swimming team this year
will really have to work to equal
last year's State Championship,
but with expected improvement
from our experienced seniors and
juniors and a large group of
strong sophs , I'm sure we will
have another tremendous team,"
stated Greg.

"All brawn and no brain" cer-
tainly can not be said of this boy
who is a member of the Na-
tional Honor Society and has re-
ceived a certificate of merit
from the National Merit Scho-
larship Corporation. Greg, or
"Weasel," as his friends call
him, also is a member of the
Varsity Club and enjoys paint-
ing.

Jim is not only a fine athlete,
but also an outstanding student.
He ranks within the top ten per
cent of his senior class and is a
member of National Honor So-
ciety. He is also a member of
the Student Council, and the Var-
sity Club, and he was vice-pres-
ident of the junior class.

With all these activities, it is
no surprise that Jim looks for-
ward to his summer vacations at
the shore. However, he is still
planning ahead to college, which
he hopes will be either Yale or
Princeton. With all his abilities,
he will undoubtedly be a success
in college too.

,
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MEN'S SHOPS
for the big game!

See our big collection of warm but
light jackets, car-coats and subur-
ban coats. Perfect to keep you warm
through the long game.

Tepper's Men's Shops, Street Floor

Plai nfield -W estfie Id
(Continued from Page 1 )

Krystopik to gain over 300 yards.
The Blue Devils will continue

to operate out of a double winged
T offense with the line un-
balanced to the right. Left tackle
Earl Vigne is posted between the
right guard and the right tackle.

Right tackle Dave Morash (186)
is the heaviest man in the Blue
Devil forward wall. Co-captain
Greg Weiss and Bob Adelaar
have done an outstanding job at
the guard positions. Westfield has
two fast and rugged ends in
Dwight Winn and Marty Howarth.

Quarterback Bud Mueller has
done a fine job as a ballhandler
and has become a good passer.
Halfbacks Bill Bryant and Eddie
Galauski have both speed and
power. 201-pound fullback Jim
Kovacs, a co-captain, has ex-
ceptional power and deceiving
speed.

,,
•

, Photo by Nick Warburlol'
Sue Eddy, ready for the Plain-
field game.

,

Tomorrow will be Thanksgiv-
ing, and turkey and dressing will
be served throughout the land.
But will this be true next year?
Or the next? What if the coun-
try is attacked? What if we must
spend Thanksgiving in a bomb
shelter?

Picture Thanksgiving wit h in
cold, grey concrete walls. Tur-
key in a can, or perhaps no tur-
key at all. Your family might
still be with you--if you were
lucky.

You would be seated around a
folding table at best. If yours
was a home-made shelter, there
might be no table, only boxes to
sit on. The walls would be lined
with cans of food and bottles of
water between the bunks or cots.

No telephone would be ringing.

New Sound in Town
BOB STUART

Quarlet

Bob Ad 2-5495 or Stu 889-9376

A HAPPY

THANKSGIVING

TO ALL

THE

Gibb girls
get top jobs
Oibbs-trained high school gradu-
ates are in demand for responsible
positions with executives in busi-
ness and the professions. Thor-
ough technical courses plus liberal
arts. Residences in Boston and
New York.

Write Enrollment Committee
for GrBBs GIRLS AT WORK.

BOSTON 16 21 Marlborough Street
NEW YORK 17 230 Park Avenue
MONTCLAIR, N, J. , 33 Plymouth Street
PROVIDENCE6 , , .• 155 Angell Street
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You would have no T.V., and if
you had a radio, it would play no
rock and roll, only air raid
alerts. There would be the con-
stant danger, with each bomb, of
failure in the generator or air
filter.

Can you picture this? Quite
d iff ere n t from the traditional
Thanksgiving scene, isn't it? Yet
you might find this the most
meaningful Thanksgiving of your
life. You would be thankful to
have food and a family, thankful
for life itself. You would give
thanks for each day, and hope to
survive another. Thanksgiving
would take on a true significance.

But we needn't be in a bomb
shelter to find something to be
thankful for. Tomorrow we may
be thankful for peace.

THE PATERSON CO.

dresses - coats - suits
formals

corner Broad & Central
Westfield, N. J.

L -
r

TUTORING by

CAROLUS T. CLARK

College and High School

336 Mountain Ave. AD 2-3494

ZUCKERMAN & SCHNIPPER
Commercial & Social

Stationers
35 Elm Street

Westfield, New Jersey
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Sue Eddy '62, our fancy step-
ping drum majorette, is also a
b icy c I e enthusiast and a life-
guard.

In addition to composing and
performing her own twirling
routines at the football games,
Sue leads the band through its
formations. During the summer
she taught twirling twice a week
at the Westfield play grounds.

"1 was a lifeguard at the High-
land Swim Club last summer,
but I didn't get a chance to rescue
anyone," Sue commented. She
did, however, give diving lessons
and helped coach the Highland
swim team to a victorious sea-
son of 6-1.

Sue's motto is, "Anything to
keep in shape," and she is inter-
ested in all kinds of activities
including bicycling. She is the
girls' sports editor of the year-
book.

The senior girl is president
of the Spanish Club and an active
member of Daisy Buds, Sub-
Juniors, and Y-Teens. Sue
served as hostess at the Y-Teen
Summer Conference held at Sara
Lyons College las t sum mer.
"Sara Lyons is a college for
brains. I felt like a real in-
tellectual!" Sue is also a C.O.
and a member of the Choir.

Sue has applied to Ohio Univer-
sity, but nothing is definite yet.
"I do, however, want to attend
a big co-ed college with football
games and everything. I don't
want to miss anything!" she
stated.

Sue is planning to major in
elementary education and Spanish
at college next fall.

AD 3-2142
WHELAN DRUG

Prompt FREE Delivery
Prescriptions - Called for

and Delivered

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

CALL

AD 2-2400

167 Elm Street

MEN'S and BOYS'

APPAREL

East Broad St., Westfield

Fashions for Living

Coats, suits, dresses

Handbqgs, accessories

Charles of the Ritz
Cosmetics

Central Avenue

OPen Monday Evening


